
Welcome New Members

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Debra Block, DC
Burtonsville, Md.

Steven Boesche, DC
West Friendship, Md.

Laura Chaffiotte, DC
Frederick, Md.

Robert Romano, DC
Frederick Md.

Trevor Sykes, DC
Annapolis, Md.

Around 100 of Maryland’s leading chiropractic professionals gathered 
for education and in celebration as part of the MCA’s 2010 Annual 
Convention that took place Oct. 8-10 at the Marriott Gaithersburg 
Washingtonian Center Hotel. The lineup of guest speakers was 
very well received and the interesting education seminars kept the 
attendees intrigued. 

Four chiropractors were honored in ceremonies during the 2010 
Awards & Annual Membership Luncheon on Saturday. Jay 
Greenstein, DC, CCSP, of Sport and Spine Rehab/Sport and Spine 
Athletics in Fort Washington, led an impressive list of individuals 
honored as he was named 2010 Chiropractor of the Year. He was 
awarded this honor for his continued leadership of the Insurance 
Committee and his representation of the MCA at numerous national 
conferences and meetings. “Jay has been all over the map working to 
help you protect your practice,” said MCA President Alan Sokoloff, 
DC. R. Reeve Askew, DC of Easton, was presented with the Frank 
Roberts Memorial Award for his years of tireless dedication to the 
MCA as well as his service on the Executive Committee of the 
American Chiropractic Association as well as many other non-profit 
boards. Richard Schmitt, DC of Back To Health Chiropractic 

Centers in Annapolis received the President’s Award for “being 
instrumental in the transition process of my presidency,” explained 
Dr. Sokoloff. “Rick provided hours of counsel, and wise advice 
that ensured a smooth transition.” Donald Hirsh, DC of Hirsh 
Chiropractic Center in Laurel was honored with the Aaron Barad/Joel 
Kruh Chiropractic Advocacy Award for his outstanding legislative 
accomplishments on behalf of chiropractic. “There are not many 
people who have spent more time in Annapolis representing the MCA 
than Don,” Dr. Sokoloff said.

The 2010-2011 Board of Directors was elected and installed as part 
of the Saturday Luncheon as well. Dr. Sokoloff will continue as the 
MCA president for a second term. Adam Fidel, DC, was installed as 
the 1st vice president and Paul Henry, DC was installed as secretary. 
Remaining on the board are Tom Chaney, DC as 2nd vice president 
and Donald Hirsh, DC as treasurer. Marcia Boyce Levi, DC was 
elected as a board of director where she joins current members Jay 
Greenstein, DC, Howard Lewis, DC, Norm Spector, DC, James 
Levan, DC and Steve Wander DC. 

Please help congratulate the award winners and welcome in the new board!
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Officers
Alan Sokoloff, DC

President 
Adam Fidel, DC
1st Vice President
Tom Chaney, DC 
2nd Vice President
Paul Henry, DC 

Secretary
                   Don Hirsh, DC 

Treasurer
Richard Schmitt, DC

Past President

Directors At Large
              Marcia Boyce Levi, DC
                Jay Greenstein, DC
                James LeVan, DC 
 Howard Lewis, DC
 Norman Spector, DC 
                Steve Wander, DC 
                
District Directors 

Baltimore - Tim Gober, DC

Central Maryland - Brian Morrison, DC

Eastern Shore - Joanne Bushman, DC

Metro Washington - Nicole Ganz, DC

South Central - Ronda Sharman, DC

Western Maryland - Andrew 
Williamson, DC

ACA  Delegate
 Audie G. Klingler, DC

ICA Delegate
 Eric Huntington, DC

Tim McKenna
Executive Director

Monica Shaner
Financial Manager

Erika Williams
Director of Communications

Molly Baldwin
Communications Assistant

STAFF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Maryland Chiropractic Association
720 Light Street

Baltimore, MD 21230
410-625-1155

FAX: 410-752-8295
E-MAIL: MCA@assnhqtrs.com

www.marylandchiro.com
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President’s Update
Alan K. Sokoloff, DC

Alan K. Sokoloff, DC, D.A.C.B.S.P.

Complacency
Let me start by thanking everyone for the vote of confidence, placing me in my second 
term as president of the MCA. One of my early editorials was entitled “You Don’t Know 
What You Don’t Know” and looking back at the year gone by, it was very true. There 
are so many different aspects of our profession that I learned about with the help of an 
incredibly strong board. Not only was it a learning process but it was one of growth. 
With the funky financial times we are all going through, one of my goals through the 
first term was to maintain the size and strength of the MCA. Not only did we maintain as 
an organization, but we grew. As an organization, we actually became stronger, winning 
legal and legislative battles that affect our daily professional and business decisions.

But when I tell you the work has just begun, that is an understatement. If you were at 
the last MCA convention in Gaithersburg, you know some of the challenges that we are 
about to face. Not just locally but nationally. You may get a taste of it in the pages of this 
newsletter. It will require greater numbers of members then ever before. It will require 
more participation then ever before.

One of the messages I try to get across to my patients that have been to many other 
doctors or therapists and still feel the same after many fail attempts at relief is, “in 
order to go someplace you have never been, you have to do something you have never 
done.” For the patient, it’s understanding the treatment plan I lay before them and what 
is different from what they had been through before. I talk about a comprehensive 
approach that allows patients to not only progress with what we do in the office but what 
the patient has to do on their own to get better.

This is my challenge to the chiropractors in the state of Maryland. If you want to 
continue to practice with the freedom you have, you will have to do something different. 
If you want to gain greater access to patients or be paid at a higher fee schedule, you will 
have to do something different. It may mean responding to an MCA poll while we gather 
data. It may mean writing a letter to a legislator to let them know what is happening to 
us as it pertains to reimbursement. It may mean attending a function that supports the 
state. It may mean joining the MCA (if you are not a current member). It may mean 
calling your colleagues and getting them to join. In the face of adversity, the MCA will 
grow and become stronger. We could truly use your help to get there.

Respectfully Submitted,

Will Not Be Good Enough
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President’s Update

MCA has a Supporting Membership category for 
suppliers of goods and services. We encourage you to 
consider the following 2010 Supporting Members when 
making purchases. Support those that support YOU!

Alternative Medicine Integration 
Linda R. Eldridge

847-433-9947

Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
Bryan Miller 
410-296-7574

Myopain Seminars 
Jan Dommerholt

301-656-0220

National Integrated Health Associates 
Katherine  Shegrud 

202-237-7000

Nutri-West Mid Atlantic
Nadine Carrick
302-478-5090

Plymouth Bell Laboratories
Marc Cienkowski

215-646-8436

Zir Med
Laura Graves
502-657-5440

Thanks to 
MCA SupportersThe MCA is Offering Free Chiropractic Assistant 

Continuing Education to its Members!

The MCA has announced the dates and locations of the two free 
five-hour CA CE seminars being held this fall. 

“Terminology and Anatomy” will be offered on Nov. 20, 
2010 and “Physiotherapy Review” will be offered on Dec. 4, 
2010. Both will be held from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Annapolis 
Masonic Lodge No. 89. 

The cost for each seminar for each CA is $100. The MCA is 
waiving the fee for the CAs employed by an active MCA Doctor 
of Chiropractic member. That’s right! The fee for CAs working 
for member DCs is FREE.

Make sure to view the flyer on page 11 for more information on 
this special offer and register your CA now!

Partners
Pavilion

Saluting MCA’s 2010 Partners!

Gold Partner
Alternative Medicine 

Integration 
 www.alternativemedicineint.com

Silver Partner  
Anabolic Laboratories, Inc. 

www.anaboliclabs.com

Did You Know?...
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Join the MCA Listserv for Members
This is a reminder for you to take advantage of a new member 
benefit; the MCA ListServ. The ListServ is a convenient 
membership tool to find advice from your peers concerning 
business operations, insurance, equipment, recordkeeping, 
etc. Have you ever wanted to refer a patient who is moving to 
another part of the state? Using the listserv you can send out a 
request for referral and find a like minded doctor to continue 
treating your patient. The listserv is also a great resource if you 
have a problematic clinical case and want to ask questions or 
have suggestions about different treatment options. The MCA 
has a diverse and knowledgeable membership that you can 
access for clinical, research, business and political issues.

The ListServ is open to all members of the MCA. The link 
below will direct you to the sign-up site and also provides the 
rules for using the ListServ. The list is password protected 
and has dedicated servers so that your email address is safe 
from spammers and viral problems. Al Sherry, DC and 
Tim McKenna carefully monitor the ListServ to make sure 
communications are on the up and up, and civil.

If you haven’t already signed on to the ListServ go to 
ww3.chirolists.com/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/mca-chirolist 
which will let you subscribe, and will give you further 
information. There is no password required for this page. 

Join the ListServ today!

The MCA is Now on Facebook!
Are you on Facebook? Then your profile is not complete until 
you join the MCA Facebook page! 

As one of the most popular ways of finding and networking 
with other chiropractic professionals that share the same 
interests as you, the MCA Facebook page will allow you to 
meet and chat with other professionals along with keeping up 
on the latest MCA news. 

The MCA page is now set up and waiting for you! Joining 
takes a few simple steps:

 • Log on to Facebook at www.facebook.com.
 • Search for the “Maryland Chiropractic Association.”
 •  When the search results appear, the MCA page should be at 
the top. Click on our page. Once the MCA page opens, at the 
top click “like.”

The MCA encourages you to post information, photos, videos 
and links that you think would be relevant and enriching to 
your fellow professionals. While this page is open to the public 
and the MCA encourages people to participate on it, we ask 
that you please remain professional in your posts.

Have any questions? Contact Molly Baldwin at MCA 
headquarters at mollybaldwin@assnhqtrs.com or 
410-625-1155.
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*Contributors of $1,000 or more per year are noted at the President level. This list includes all donations between Oct. 3, 2009 - Oct. 4, 2010.

Senator  
($365 - $499)

Dr. Raymond Barry
Dr. Audie Klingler
Dr. James LeVan
Dr. Ian Newman
Dr. Beth Tedesco 

Governor 
($500 - $999)
Dr. Lisa Bailes 
Dr. Neil Cohen 

Dr. John W. DeMaio
Dr. Paul Ettlinger
Dr. Keith Scott 

Dr. Stephen H. Wander

Delegate ($100 - $364)
Dr. Kathryn Alexander
Dr. R. Reeve Askew
Dr. Greg Belcher 
Dr. F. Keen Blaker
Dr. Chad Blaker
Dr. William Boro
Dr. Kevin Brown
Dr. Alcides Carrillo
Dr. Thomas Chaney
Dr. Alan Cornfield
Dr. Enid Cruise-Brooks
Dr. John Davidson
Dr. William Dolengo
Dr. Michael Fedorczyk
Dr. Adam Fidel
Dr. Joseph Fiore
Dr. Eric Fisher
Dr. David Fishkin

Dr. Giuseppe Nunnari
Dr. Brian Paris
Dr. Starr Parsons
Dr. Robert J. Reier
Dr. Anthony Ricci
Dr. Michele Rosenberg
Dr. Scott Samson
Dr. Richard Santangelo
Dr. Mark Shulman
Dr. David Sortiso
Dr. Young-Sung Song
Dr. Norman Spector
Dr. Jeffrey Wallace
Dr. Ronel Williams
Dr. Daniel Wise
Dr. Maria Yiassemides
Dr. Mahmoud Zai-Shakeri

Dr. Robert Friedman
Dr. Jay Greenstein
Dr. Paul Henry
Dr. Donald Hirsh
Dr. Brandon Hollenberg
Dr. Eric Huntington
Dr. Cheryl Kalb
Dr. Ross Kennard
Dr. John Kibby
Dr. Daniel Kraus
Dr. Joshua Levin
Dr. Howard Lewis
Dr. Steven Lipschutz
Dr. Stewart Loeb
Dr. Lucinda Mitchell
Dr. Deborah Morrone
Dr. Michael Nelson
Dr. Jonathan Nou

Member ($25-99)
Dr. Daniel Alexander
Dr. Susan Bates
Dr. Stephanie Chaney
Dr. Andrew Choi
Dr. Louis S. Crivelli, II
Dr. Stewart Falk
Dr. John Greenfeld
Dr. Eric Horne

Dr. John Jennings
Dr. Blaise LaVorgna
Dr. Howard Lipman
Dr. Marlene Mahipat
Dr. Eric May
Dr. Donald McGriff
Dr. Brian Morrison
Dr. Larry Plotkin

Dr. Carol Roberts
Dr. Joanne Schmitt
Dr. Richard Schmitt
Dr. Thomas Shaw
Dr. Robert Silverman
Dr. Douglas Sims

It’s been a busy time heading into the election. Lots of fundraisers, lots of mediocre food and plenty of face time with our elected 
representatives. I’m sorry I missed seeing all of you at the MCA convention. I do enjoy giving the PAC report. Let me give you a 
few highlights of the contribution summary. Over the last twelve months the PAC has raised $14,249 from your contributions. Thank 
you. Those who contribute do make a difference. Please look at the list and note the people in the Governor and Senator sections. 
The top 11 on the list contributed more than one third of the total. They should get thank you notes from all of you who don’t 
contribute at all. They are doing the heavy lifting while most doctors sit and watch. Our average contribution during the last twelve 
months is $162. Our MCA has 215 members so the average MCA member contributed $66 to the PAC in the last year. There are 
775 licensed Chiropractors in Maryland so the average Maryland DC gave $18 to the PAC last year to protect the rights that could 
be so easily lost. Maryland’s PTs, MDs, athletic trainers and insurance companies are not resting on the sidelines. They are looking 
for opportunities to change the rules to benefit themselves at our expense. I urge you to be members of the MCA and the PAC, to be 
involved and don’t sit back waiting for something bad to happen to all of us. Thanks and have a great Autumn. 
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It was good to see some familiar faces at the MCA convention last month! It is certainly appreciated to see so many of our 
colleagues support their local association. I hope to see more in the future. The following report is the latest insurance news and 
events that the MCA insurance committee is working on. Please don’t hesitate to share with us your questions and concerns. You 
can reach me at dr.borhani@chiroprocenter.com.

Aetna

Some of you might have already received the notice that as of Oct. 1, 2010 there has been a reimbursement reduction on most of our 
services from Aetna. The following table gives you an overview of the new rates:

UHC/Optum Health 

We are lucky to have Dr. Greenstein in our corner, the support from Optum Health Chiropractic Professional Advisory Committee, 
CCGPP (The Council on Chiropractic Guidelines and Practice Parameters) and the ACA Insurance Committee to argue and make 
our case against removing extremity adjusting from these policies. Therefore, the manipulation of extremities has not changed and 
our United Healthcare patients will still be covered. 

ASHN

Since April 1, 2010 all Cigna POS and Open Access plans now must go through ASHN for utilization review EVEN IF YOU’RE 
OUT OF NETWORK. This means filling out the same paper work for all the patients according to your ASHN contract. We have 
been working diligently to fight this development as of April of this year. Dr. Greenstein, the head of our committee, has met with 
the Insurance Administration who suggested we tackle this legislatively. We are actively working with the legislative committee and 
our lobbyist to deal with this issue.

Development of an Independent Physician Network (IPN) through the MCA 

Dr. Greenstein has met with Ober Kaler counsel and Integrated Active Health, the existing network for Georgia, NC and SC and 
he is continuing to evaluate the program. We will keep members posted on our progress as we move forward. Please contact Dr. 
Greenstein with any comments or questions at drjay@ssrehab.com.

MCA Insurance Report
By Bahareh Borhani, DC, MCA Insurance Committee Secretary

Code used Prior Oct 2010 After Oct 2010 Fee Reduction
72020 27 24 11%
72040 42 38 10%
72050 60 30 50%
72070 42 34 19%
72100 44 40 9%
72110 60 55 8%
97035 11 9 18%
97110 25 22 12%
97112 27 23 15%
97140 24 21 13%
97150 16 14 13%
97530 28 24 14%
98940 23 19 17%
98941 32 27 16%
98942 41 35 15%
98943 21 18 14%
  Average Reduction 16%
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ACA Report
By Audie Klingler, DC, ACA Maryland Delegate

Non-discrimination in Health Care: Section 2706

Among the provisions in the PPACA, ACA is most proud of 
our work regarding Sec. 2706 (federal non-discrimination 
provision) of the health care bill and one we believe is a huge 
victory for the profession. At their recent annual meeting, the 
National Association of Chiropractic Attorneys (NACA), the 
organization of state association counsels, described Section 
2706 as one of the biggest legislative victories in the history of 
the profession. NACA, in fact, passed a resolution stating such.

This is the first federal-level non-discrimination clause that 
protects chiropractors in respect to health plan participation. 
The law states that no health plan or insurer may discriminate 
against any health provider acting within the scope of that 
provider’s license or certification under applicable state law. 
This ensures that insurance companies cannot unfairly exclude 
doctors of chiropractic and other allied health professionals 
from practicing under the capacity of their training and 
licensure on a federal level.
 
Section 2706 contains a first-of-its-kind federal non-
discrimination provision. Its application is far reaching and 
dramatic. The critical and historic point to remember is that 
Section 2706 will apply to all ERISA plans, both fully insured 
and self-insured, with plan dates of 2014 and beyond. The Section 
2706 provision prohibiting discrimination in terms of participation 
and coverage will also apply to employee welfare plans of federal, 
state and municipal governments as well as to the state exchange 
plans covering the 32 million uninsured Americans. The scope of 
the application of Section 2706 is extensive and unprecedented. 
It breaks down the barriers of ERISA preemption of self-insured 
plans and expands notions of non-discrimination in terms of 
participation or coverage to virtually the entire scope of employee 
benefits and insurance plans.

The Section 2706 non-discrimination provision acts as a federal 
overlay of protection. It does not preempt the application 
of existing or new state law that may apply to employee 
plans or insurance policies. In addition, Section 2706 may 
be enforced by both federal and state officials and will work 
on the regulations to strengthen and underscore the existing 
enforcement provisions of the Public Health Service Act under 
which Section 2706 will be incorporated.
 
Medicare Fee Cuts Delayed Until December

On June 25, 2010, President Obama signed into law the 
“Preservation of Access to Care for Medicare Beneficiaries 
and Pension Relief Act of 2010.” This law establishes a 
2.2 percent update to the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule 
(MPFS) payment rates retroactive from June 1 through Nov. 30, 
2010. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
has directed Medicare claims administration contractors to 
discontinue processing claims at the negative update rates and 

to temporarily hold all claims for services rendered June 1, 2010, 
and later, until the new 2.2 percent update rates are tested and 
loaded into the Medicare contractors’ claims processing systems. 
Effective testing of the new 2.2 percent update will ensure that 
claims are correctly paid at the new rates. CMS expects to begin 
processing claims at the new rates no later than July 1, 2010. 
Claims for services rendered prior to June 1, 2010, will continue 
to be processed and paid as usual. Claims containing June 2010 
dates of service which have been paid at the negative update rates 
will be reprocessed as soon as possible. 

Under current law, Medicare payments to physicians and other 
providers paid under the MPFS are based upon the lesser of the 
submitted charge on the claim or the MPFS amount. Claims 
containing June dates of service that were submitted with charges 
greater than or equal to the new 2.2 percent update rates will be 
automatically reprocessed. Affected physicians/providers who 
submitted claims containing June dates of service with charges 
less than the 2.2 percent update amount will need to contact their 
local Medicare contractor to request an adjustment. Submitted 
charges on claims cannot be altered without a request from the 
physician/provider. Physicians/providers should not resubmit 
claims already submitted to their Medicare contractor.

ACA is urging doctors of chiropractic to contact your senators 
and representatives regarding the Medicare fee schedule and urge 
them to quickly address this important issue. Please visit the ACA 
Legislative Action Center to create an email message using the 
template we’ve created for your convenience. If you have any 
questions, please contactgr@acatoday.org.

DOT Physical Training

The ACA partnered with TeamCME to administer DOT Physical 
Training in Denver on July 29-31. The training lasted three 
days and included information on BAT Testing, Drug Testing, 
Marketing Your DOT Practice and DOT Physical Training.

The ACA is working towards partnering with TeamCME in 2011 
to host conferences throughout the year. We anticipate attendance 
of 200-300 at each session. Federal regulations will call for all 
CMEs to pass an exam before conducting physicals and there is 
an estimated need for 40,000 CMEs in the next couple years.

Certified Chiropractic Wellness Specialist Program

The ACA recently partnered with the National Wellness Institute 
to begin a 40-hour wellness coaching certification program. As we 
begin to implement the program, we would like to partner with 
colleges to promote this program to the chiropractic community. The 
program is a total of 40 hours broken into four modules of study (10 
hours each). Participants can sign up for a single session or sign up 
for the entire certification program. The course developers include 
Dr. Will Evans, Dr. Cheryl Hawk, and Dr. Mike Perko from 
the University of North Carolina. The written assessment portion 
for the certification program will be administered during the 4th 
module. Certification also includes a take-home project due before 
the 4th module. After completing the 40-hour program, participants 
can become Certified Chiropractic Wellness Specialists through an 
organization that transcends the profession. 
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ICA Report
By Eric Huntington, DC, ICA Maryland Delegate

DCs Nationwide 
Receive Letters on 
Medicare’s Provider 
Enrollment, Chain, 
and Ownership System 
(PECOS)                   

                                                                                                                 
Doctors of chiropractic across 
the United States have been 
calling ICA’s headquarters 
asking about letters they have 
been receiving from Medicare 

asking that they register with Medicare’s PECOS (Provider 
Enrollment, Chain, and Ownership System) system. These form 
letters indicate that if a DC had signed up for Medicare more than 
six years ago, that they need to promptly re-register with the new 
PECOS System so that their information is fully up-to-date and 
entered into the system’s newest computer data bank. 

According to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) website: Providers and suppliers must have Internet 
Explorer version 5.5 or higher and have the most recent version 
of Adobe Acrobat Reader before initiating an enrollment action 
using Internet-based PECOS. The Internet-based Provider 
Enrollment, Chain and Ownership System (Internet-based 
PECOS) can be used in lieu of the Medicare enrollment 
application (i.e., paper CMS-855) to:

• Submit an initial Medicare enrollment application
• View or change your enrollment information
• Track your enrollment application through the web 
submission process
• Add or change a reassignment of benefits
• Submit changes to existing Medicare enrollment information
• Reactivate an existing enrollment record
• Withdraw from the Medicare Program

CMS began using a new national provider enrollment 
system, the Provider Enrollment Chain and Ownership 
System (PECOS), in 2002. Over the last few months CMS 
has expanded the use of the PECOS system to physician and 
non-physician practitioners in the District of Columbia and 
the 50 states. The goal of CMS in developing this program 
is to standardize the Medicare enrollment process using an 
electronically maintained national system. Once provider 
information is entered into and maintained in the PECOS 
system, that information will be available to all Medicare 
Administrative Contractors (MAC) across all jurisdictions.

“DCs can be assured that the letters they are receiving are not 
the result of any pending audit or other punitive actions by 
CMS,” said Ronald M. Hendrickson, ICA deputy executive 

director. “The agency is simply trying to get all providers 
on one modern computer database and is asking individual 
providers to do the data entry themselves.” 

The official Medicare rules do appear to provide the means 
to register for participation with a paper application (Form 
CMS-855) but it is clear that the agency prefers that the new 
system be used. 

DCs can access PECOS online at https://pecos.cms.hhs.gov/
pecos/login.do.

Proposed Changes by the CCE                 
                                                                                                                            
CCE (The Council on Chiropractic Education) is the accrediting 
body for all Chiropractic Colleges. In September 2010, CCE 
made known its plans to fundamentally alter the focus of 
chiropractic education by the proposed removal of virtually 
every chiropractic-specific definition and requirement. CCE 
made available for comment, these proposed changes on their 
website through late September. The ICA made the CCE 
proposal known and urged the profession to comment.  

Here are the four key changes that the ICA believes must be 
reversed:
1.) A proposal to expand the degree programs accredited by the 
CCE beyond the D.C. degree to “equivalent” degree offerings.

2.) The elimination of any and all references to the concept of 
subluxation, vertebral subluxation or vertebral subluxation complex.

3.) The elimination of the section addressing the “Purpose of 
Chiropractic Education” which includes the references to the 
profession being oriented toward health care “without the use of 
drugs and surgery.”

4.) The modification of the term and definition of “Chiropractic 
primary care physician.”

If the proposed standards, which are scheduled to take 
effect in 2012, are adopted without alteration, an objective 
observer without foreknowledge that these are the standards 
of a “chiropractic” accreditation body, would not be able to 
distinguish what profession the standards are for. Nowhere 
do the proposed standards define chiropractic. They could 
be for nursing, dental, physical therapy or even medical 
education. This would represent a major step backwards for 
the chiropractic profession and open the door for a dramatic 
re-direction of chiropractic in a medical direction.

The ICA has submitted formal comments according to 
procedures established by CCE and has encouraged other 
national, state and local chiropractic organizations as well as 
individual DCs and students to do so as well. Although the 
official deadline for comments has past, making your opinion 
known to CCE is still important. You can contact them at the 
following address: The Council on Chiropractic Education, 
Attn: CCE President, 8049 N. 85thWay, Scottsdale, AZ 85258, 
Fax: 480-483-7333 or Email: cce@cce-usa.org.

For more ICA news please visit www.chiropractic.org/.
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Myofascial Trigger Point Dry Needling Course Offered
Reduce the physical stress on your own body, and learn a skill that improves your practice profile with impressive results. Dry Needling is 
a powerful clinical tool that allows you to expand your treatment and diagnostic options, and provides effective results for your patients. 

This workshop is accredited by NYCC for 12 continuing education units. It is cosponsored by the Maryland Chiropractic Association and 
is within the scope of practice for all Chiropractors with PT privileges licensed in the state of Maryland (as well as many other states). 
This workshop is offered over a weekend in Rockville, Maryland. Course book, lunch on Saturday, startup kit and a satisfying professional 
experience are all included. Class size is limited - so please register early!

At the end of this training you will be competent, confident and certified to deliver this service. Please check the updated website, 
www.dryneedlinginstitute.com for dates, registration and details, or call 301-444-4890. Please take notice of the discount given to state 
association members.



To place a classified ad in the MCA Journal, please contact Molly Baldwin at mollybaldwin@assnhqtrs.com or call 410-625-1155.

Classifieds
DC Looking to Be Hired - I am looking for an associate position or office coverage. DC/PT license PT/FT. Several years experience in wellness and PI 
offices, available immediately. Contact Dr. Jai at 410-419-1440 or 443-919-5733. (11/10)
Chiropractic Assistant Wanted – Potomac Pain Center, Chiropractic & P.T., seeks Chiropractic Assistant, preferably licensed. Will train. Email cover letter, 
resume to mplitt@potomacpain-center.com or fax to 410-256-1810. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – DC/PT privileges, energetic, motivated, good manual adjusting skills needed for busy Takoma Park practice. Lucrative compensation 
package. Fax resume to Larry (301) 929-0245 or email to Larry@smartmed1.com. (2/11)
Associate Wanted – Full time supervisory DC w/PT privileges needed to join practice in Nottingham, Md. Base salary + benefits (malpractice insurance, 
license renewal, continuing education, health insurance & more). Call 410-256-8511 or email pabosh@potomacpain-center.com for more information. (1/11)
Associate Wanted – DC with PT privileges for busy Rockville practice. Salary, bonus and full benefits. Potential for ownership. Must be outgoing and 
willing to learn. Email resume to bestchiromd@yahoo.com. Learn about our practice at www.heal-naturally.com. (1/11)
Associate Wanted – Associate doctor for two family practices: Federal Hill/Towson. Compensation: excellent salary, bonus/benefits. MD license/PT 
privileges. Family practice/diverse techniques. Contact: spector_chiropractic@yahoo.com. Website: www.spectorchiropractic.com. (11/10)
Part-Time Tandem Doctor/Chiropractic Associate Wanted – Part time supervisory DC with PT privileges needed to join rapidly growing practice in 
Nottingham, Md. Base salary with incentives. Call 410-256-8511 or email pabosh@potomacpain-center.com for more information. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – DC with PT privileges wanted for established chiro/PT/rehab practice. Excellent base+production pay, full benefits, paid continuing 
education and malpractice. Ownership possibilities! Email CV to Marcy@HQChiro.com. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – Motivated Chiropractor needed in Frederick. Established clinic looking to partner. Excel. opportunity for a serious professional. No 
start up costs. Email questions/resume to mail@smartmed1.com or call Dr. Cornfield directly 301-585-2225. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – Associate D.C. wanted who is capable of learning how to run a highly-profitable, high-volume clinic. Must be outgoing, personable, 
hard working and willing to learn. Salary plus bonuses and benefits. Call Dr. Tim Gober at 443-725-4930 and fax resume/CV to 443-725-4933. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – Family practice in Timonium, MD is looking for a FT associate Doctor with PT privileges who is passionate about chiropractic. Please 
e-mail resume to drballenger@verizon.net or FAX to 410-252-6809 Attn: Dr. Ballenger. (11/10)
Associate Wanted – Family practice in Howard County looking for an Associate Doctor to become part of our growing team. Salary plus Bonus. MD 
license with PT. Send resume to jradas@verizon.net. (11/10)
Associates Wanted – Rockville and Frederick FT associate positions with partnership potential available immediately; salary, bonus/production pay with 
full benefits + paid continued education. Email CV to ndin@abcclinics.com or fax to 301-545-0885. (11/10) 
Chiropractic Employment Agency/Vacation Coverage – America’s chiropractic employment agency is MMA. Providing quality, experienced, doctors. 
Daily & monthly reasonable rates. If you are a doctor who needs relief or an associate in your clinic, or you want to be an associate or coverage doctor, call 
1-800-501-6111, www.mmachiropractors.com. (1/11) 
Share Office Space - Doc seeks recent grad for office sharing which allows practice w/ minimal start up and coach w/out paying for one. Annapolis area. 
Letter of intro/CV: drkate1989@hotmail.com or 410-647-6332. (11/10)
Share Office Space - In Arnold, MD with opportunity to buy in. Call 410-353-7626 or email deebackdoc@aol.com. (1/11)
Share Office Space - In Baltimore’s Village of Cross Keys. Long time established patient centered practice. Well equipped, beautiful office. Call Dr. Nina 
Showan 410-435-0406. (11/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Now reserving for Spring/Summer ‘11. Discounts for MCA members. Sup/PT/Laser. Div/AK/Cox /Act...more. 25 years 
priv-practice/coverage exp. Gr8 Refs. Will travel. Call 240-731-0264 or drjoe.dc@verizon.net and “Leave your patients in the Best of Hands!” (2/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Licensed DC with PT privileges. 17 years experience in Maryland, NCMIC insured. Multiple references and techniques. 
Kurt W. Hassel DC, C.C.S.P. 443-939-PAIN (7246), drkurt2@yahoo.com. (11/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Want a break? Need a break? Whatever the reason, leave your practice in capable hands. 1998 Palmer graduate w/5 yrs 
clinic ownership experience. Licensed D.C. w/P.T. privileges ready to help. Call Dr. Gary Amaral at 410-365-6891 or email ahcps@verizon.net. (11/10)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Licensed, experienced, and insured DC with PT privileges. Please contact at 410-901-2903 or dredachiro@bcctv.net. (12/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – Licensed Sup. Chiro w/ PT privileges, 15 years experience with exceptional adjusting and communication skills, insured at 
2M-4M, adept at manual and instrument techniques and rehab. Saturdays only. Contact baltodoc1108@yahoo.com. (121/10)
For Sale - Need a laser? a table? I am a Maryland chiropractor that deals directly with Multiradiance Medical and Elite Manufacturing. Great prices on 
fantastic products. Email: drandrewwilliamson@gmail.com or call 301-514-1031. (2/11) 
For Sale - SpineMed Disc Decompression table Model S200C. Cervical & lumbar, pillows, restraints, cd player, headphones, printer. Used for only 4 pts. 
Like new. $75,000, but negotiable. Call 410-646-1857 daytime. (11/10)


